EFIC formally welcomes Turkish federation MOSFED as a member

1 April 2022 - The European Furniture Industries Confederation is glad to confirm the membership
of the Turkish Federation of Furniture Associations - MOSFED in EFIC, represented by the MOSFED
Board Chairman Mr. Ahmet Güleç, Secretary General Ms. Arzu Bayraktaroğlu and Ms. Amine
Aktekin, institute coordinator.
MOSFED will have the full member status in EFIC and will be the main representative of Turkey in EFIC,
replacing MOSDER. We want to take the chance to thank MOSDER (MOSFED member) for the good
collaboration over the years.
MOSFED was established in 2014 as the ''umbrella organisation'' of the furniture industry. Today, the
federation gathers a wide production and sales network from every region of Turkey and it is the voice
of 36 thousand furniture manufacturers and 60 thousand furniture merchandisers.

EFIC chairman Edi Snaidero said: ''MOSFED affiliation to EFIC will increase the power of our voice in
Europe and as such we look forward to collaborating closely on many initiatives in the interest of the
European furniture industry.''

MOSFED chairman Ahmet Güleç said: “We believe our cooperation will lead us to a great success in
furniture industry at EU level. Hence, we are pleased to become a part of the EFIC family.”

More information about MOSFED at: https://mosfed.com/en/home/
***

EFIC is the European Furniture Industries Confederation, representing over 70% of the total turnover of the
European Furniture Industries, a sector employing 1 million people in about 120.000 enterprises across the
EU and generating a turnover of 96 billion Euros. The EFIC membership is composed of 16 national
federations, one individual company member and several clusters. Further information:
https://www.efic.eu/
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